Austral winter 1986 observations from the Polarstern along the Greenwich meridian from the ice edge to the Antarctic margin show the mixed layer beneath the winter sea ice cover to be significantly depressed in oxygen saturation. Incorporation of Weddell Deep Water (WDW) into the winter mixed layer, responsible for this undersaturation, also introduces heat and salinity into the surface layer which strongly influences the mixed layer, sea-air exchanges and sea ice formation processes. The 
[ Huber et al., 1989] ). The temperature maximum (t-max) in the 200-to 500-m range marks the "top" of the WDW [Bagriantsev et al., 1989 ] drawn into the gyre from the lower stratum of the CDW [Gordon and Huber, 1984; Whitworth and Nowlin, 1987] . The poleward edge of CDW, marking the northern boundary of the Weddell Gyre, is observed at station 145. Within the Weddell Gyre the t-max is not a uniform sheet; rather, it is composed of patches that may reflect circulation patterns. Slightly deeper than the t-max is a salinity maximum (s-max). Below the WDW s-max the thermohaline stratification is minor, amounting to a total range of only IøC, 0.03 practical salinity units (psu), and 0.05 sigma-zero. The slightly colder and less saline bottom water in the northern end of the sections is the more concentrated Antarctic Bottom Water (AABW) flowing from the western boundary region. Along the southern boundary, the increased slope of the isopleths indicates a baroclinic westward flowing slope current, the prime source of heat and salt for the Weddell Sea and western margins of the gyre. A further increase in isopleth slopes is observed in the vicinity of Maud Rise. Maud Rise dominates the bottom topography of the Weddell Gyre near the Greenwich meridian, reaching a minimum depth of 1631 m, with a meridional expression of roughly 400 km (about the same in the zonal direction) at the 3000-m level.
A revealing way to exhibit the thermal field across Maud Rise is to use sigma-zero as the vertical coordinate ( Figure  3 ). The varied density of the surface water, along with the t-max stratum, dominates the structure. The deep and bottom water are portrayed as a thin band, with Maud Rise hardly more than a bump. The relatively dense surface water over Maud Rise sharply decreases the density range over the crest of the rise. It is noted that the surface water over the rise has roughly the same sigma-zero as the t-max water over the rise flanks, allowing isopycnal mixing between the t-max and the Maud Rise mixed layer, as discussed in section 6 of this study.
The focus of this paper is on the upper ocean, so attention is drawn to the sections for the upper 1000 m (Figure 4 IOO0   2OOO   LLJ   5OOO   6OOO   1000   2O00   6OOO   133   145 143 142 141 140 139 138 137 156135 13,4 130 125 120 115 110 105 100 95 90 85 83 %1 80  76 7574 I  I  I  I  I  I  I  [  I  I  I  •  I  I  I  I  I  ,  ,  I  I  ,  I [Gordon and Huber, 1984] . However, between 0.25 ø and 0.5øC a distinct oxygen minimum occurs. This feature is found primarily within the Weddell cold regime (where the WDW t-max is 0.5øC or less [Gordon and Huber, 1984] The mixed layer 0/02 scatter covers a wide range of oxygen values, approximately from 6.4 to 8.0 mL/L, representing a saturation range from 75% to 97%. This is presumed to be a product of incorporation of oxygen poor WDW into the winter mixed layer, the implications of which are explored in greater detail below. The water with oxygen near 8 mL/L and temperatures well above the freezing mark is the surface water along the northern boundary of the Weddell Gyre.
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Mixed Layer Detail
The mixed layer observed during Ant V/2 forms a nearly homogeneous layer with an average thickness of 111 m (with a standard deviation of 33 m; Figure 7a ). South of 62.5øS it is slightly shallower than the average, though over Maud Rise and along the continental margin it deepens. Within the cold regime the mixed layer is approximately 125 m thick. The pycnocline is generally weak, with a marked further weakening from Maud Rise to the continental margin (Figure 7b) . Temperature, salinity, and oxygen profiles for the upper 250 m also demonstrate the regional differences (Figure 7c ) in thickness and pycnocline intensity.
Mixed layer temperature and salinity increase abruptly south of 62.5øS, while oxygen saturation decreases (Figures  8a-8c ). This latitude marks the separation of the Weddell cold and warm regimes. For example, in the latitude range of 65o-70øS the mixed layer temperature is 0.10øC above the •  250   .•   o  ,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,zo,,, ,,;•,,,, In summary, the mixed layer property relationships reveal a positive correlation of oxygen undersaturation with both salinity and temperature. This is expected if WDW characteristics infiltrate the mixed layer, which we believe is occurring. Temperature and salinity are modified by exchanges with the atmosphere and ice, whereas the oxygen concentration may not be. This is the subject of the following section. Thus the elevated temperatures of the mixed layer cannot be a remnant of the previous summer and must be supported by active entrainment.
DEEPWATER ENTRAINMENT
The WDW heat input to the mixed layer is lost to the atmosphere through the sea ice and its leads, and therefore it is not possible to determine the amount of entrainment directly from the temperature data. Is it not possible to do so from the salinity of the mixed layer either, since sea ice freezing and melting alters the mixed layer salinity. However, it is possible to estimate the total entrainment during the ice-covered period using the oxygen concentration as a proxy, with two assumptions:
1. The oxygen concentration is essentially conservative; it is not influenced by the biological processes under the sea ice. This assumption is well supported by the dissolved anthropogenic chlorofluorocarbons ( The initial mixed layer is taken at -1.8øC (slightly above the freezing point since, as mentioned above, a freezing point mixed layer is not required or expected at the onset of sea ice formation; use of the freezing point does not significantly alter the results), with 7.94 mL/L oxygen concentration; the WDW mean oxygen concentration of 4.65 mL/L is used with the observed t-max at each station. An estimate is then derived for the mixed layer temperature at the time of observation ff it was capped by a perfect insulating lid. The heat (relative to freezing) that has been incorporated into the mixed layer since the beginning of the entrainment process is given by Qt (in joules per square meter; Figure 11 ). This •, 7.0e+8 6.0e+8
• 5.0e+8
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• 3.0e+8 While the Allison measurements were made near 62øS, they were along the coastline of Antarctica, exposed to very cold outflow of continental air masses, and hence may be indicative of heat flux variability for the southern extreme of the seasonal sea ice cover. Lemke [1987] also finds late winter heat flux in a one-dimensional mixed layer model for the southern ocean and attributes it to increased upward diffusion as the pycnocline is made sharper by the winter period entrainment.
WDW FLUX INTO THE MIXED LAYER AND COMPENSATING FRESHWATER FLUX
The entrainment process would continuously deepen the mixed layer were it not for some restoring process, presumably the annual Ekman upwelling and perhaps, in the case of the continental margin, the translation of a sloping pycnocline. As the mixed layer deepens, the entrainment rate diminishes, and eventually, equilibrium is established. Thus for a given convective and turbulent situation within the mixed layer, stronger Ekman upwelling would result in a thinner mixed layer. The balance is achieved regionally and on an annual basis; local mesoscale features in the ocean or synoptic weather events would upset the local balance.
As deep water is incorporated into the mixed layer, mixed layer water must be removed to maintain an annual steady state situation. For the September 1/November 1 entrainment termination condition the average WDW entrainment is 45 m (Figure 15 ). This yields a residence time for water within the 111-m mixed layer of 2.5 years. The annual total entrainment increases to the sout h, attaining 100 m over Maud Rise and over the continental slope, suggesting a much reduced residence time.
The annual freshwater flux (excess of precipitation plus glacial ice melt over evaporation, P + R -E) must compensate the salt input of the WDW and return the surface layer salinity to the initial value. In order to calculate the freshwater input required for steady state the duration of entrainment is needed, as in the case for the heat flux calculations. With the 34.11 initial mixed layer salinity (average surface and t-min layer salinity obtained from the Ajax data along the Greenwich meridian from 60 ø to 70øS [SIO, 1985] ) the required annual P + R -E along the Greenwich meridian is 75 cm. The latitude dependence mirrors the WDW entrainment plot (Figure 15) .
Estimates of the net freshwater input to the southern ocean are subject to large uncertainty, though a value of 40 cm yr -1 can be obtained from the literature [Gordon, 1981 ]. where M i is the melting rate of the sea ice cover and L t is the latent heat of fusion. Assuming that ocean to atmosphere heat flux is n times greater for leads than for conduction through the ice and that the ratio of leads to ice cover is given by p, (1) becomes
MiLt = Qf-[p(n -1) + 1]Qconduction (2)
Using the Wadhams et al. [1987] observations, a simple form for Qconduction (the sea ice value for diffusivity and a linear thermal gradient between the seawater freezing point and the air temperature) and the QT determined earlier (Figure   12 ), the air temperature which yields no net production or melting of sea ice can be determined (Figure 16 ). The average air temperature required to maintain the observed mean sea ice cover is -13øC. The measured average air temperature during the CTD stations was -13øC (the exact comparison is fortuitous). Therefore at the time of the Ant V/2 expedition the air temperature was, on average, just sufficient to remove from the mixed layer the heat introduced by WDW entrainment. The oscillations of air temperature due to synoptic weather would induce alternating freezing and melting episodes. In addition, there would be spatial variability, as ice would form in the leads but would melt where the ice thickness exceeds (through the action of rafting, which for a nondivergent ice field would balance ice generation in the leads) the critical value.
Sea Ice Production
Net sea ice production during the winter up to the time of observation can be calculated with a simple salinity budget for the mixed layer, using oxygen as a proxy indicator of WDW entrainment as is done for the thermal budgets.
Entrainment of deep water introduces salt into the winter mixed layer. The salinity of the mixed layer would be determined by the ratio of deep to surface water were it not for net ice formation, precipitation, and evaporation. During the winter the latter two are not important, since the ocean surface is protected from a direct water exchange with the atmosphere by the ice cover. Positive deviations from simple mixing of surface and deep water are thus due to ice formation. The results are sensitive to the initial salinity of the surface water, which is difficult to ascertain. The average salinity of the summer surface water and t-min along the Greenwich meridian measured by the Ajax expedition is 34. 
THE MAUD RISE ANOMALY
The mixed layer over Maud Rise is anomalous in a number of ways. It is not the intent of this paper to discuss fully the oceanographic processes at Maud Rise, but a number of aspects should be mentioned, as they impact on the mixed layer characteristics.
Salty/Dense Mixed Layer
Over Maud Rise the mixed layer salinity and density attain the highest values encountered during the expedition. The salinity is particularly high compared to the regional relationship of mixed layer oxygen to salinity. This implies high ice production over Maud Rise, though increased vertical flux of WDW may be the primary contributor, as discussed below.
The mixed layer rr 0 is 27.78, only 0.03-0.04 larger than that of the temperature maximum near 300 m (Figures 3 and 7b) . In the polynya condition the ocean stratification is destroyed, and vigorous convection persists, eliminating the sea ice cover. This configuration is driven by heat and is If the spatial scale of the topography-induced upwelling is extensive, the convective region may be large enough to form a self-protective barrier to freshwater influx from the sides. This occurred in the Weddell Gyre in the mid-1970s over Maud Rise. Eventually, shutdown occurred as the general circulation advected the convective region into the western Weddell Sea where strong sea ice convergence was able overwhelm the thermal mode. Table 1 Since an equilibrium of WDW heat flux and ice thickness is achieved by midwinter, this value effectively represents the total winter ice formation. The sea ice formation is very sensitive to the initial salinity of the mixed layer. This is determined to be 34.11 from summer data. Sea ice formation changes by 57% for every 0.1 change in salinity. Since this is the probable uncertainty in initial salinity, the uncertainty of sea ice formation is estimated as _+ 30 cm, corresponding to a spread of initial salinity of 0.2. ôThe equilibrium air temperature, t a, is that required to balance the winter WDW to mixed layer heat flux by removing the heat to the atmosphere, by preventing net freezing, or by melting of sea ice. The value is derived from observed parameters. As the lead area changes by 1 percentage point, t a changes by only IøC. Changes in sea ice thickness of 20% or flux enhancement over leads relative to the ice-covered situation of 50% alter t a by 2øC. The estimated uncertainty in t a is taken as _+2øC.
CONCLUSIONS
calculations and models. (5) The results suggest a sequence of events that may spur polynya development.
